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The Cast 

The Crew 

Technical Director.......................... Tom Lavin 

Stage Manager........................... Samantha Seymour 

Sound Designer.............................. Jon Berry 

Playbill Editor................................ Allie Racette 

Jesus - Allie Racette 

Judas/John the Baptist - LeAnn Yelton 

 

Disciples 

Dana Berry 

Sally Blow 

Laura Farrell 

Mireena Fleury 

Hayley Fountain 

Olivia Hovis 

Gavin Perrine 

Jessica Rigby 

Tom Tharp 



The SHOW 

ACT I 

 

Tower of Babble - Disciples 

Prepare Ye - John the Baptist, Disciples 

Save the People - Jesus, Disciples 

Day by Day - Mireena, Disciples 

Learn Your Lessons Well - Laura, Olivia, Hayley, Disciples 

Bless the Lord - Hayley, Disciples 

All for the Best - Jesus, Judas, Disciples 

All Good Gifts - Tom, Disciples 

Light of the World - Gavin, Sally, Dana, Tom, Disciples 

 

 

- 20 MINUTE INTERMISSION - 

 

 

ACT II 

 

Learn Your Lessons Well (Reprise) - Mireena, Jess 

Turn Back, O Man - Olivia, Jesus, Disciples 

Alas for You - Jesus 

By My Side - Jess, Dana, Olivia, Laura  

We Beseech Thee - Laura, Disciples 

Beautiful City - Jesus 

On the Willows - Judas, Dana, Mason 

Finale - Jesus, Disciples 



THE DIRECTORS 

DANA BERRY (Director/Disciple) is so excited to be 
joining the cast of Godspell this summer with ART. Dana 
has directed, produced, and worked on several shows over 
the last ten years with Adirondack Regional Theatre, from 
directing The Producers and The Crucible to assisting 
with stage management and production, most recently 
with the joint production of Mary Poppins with 

Plattsburgh High School Drama Club. Dana can’t wait to take the 
stage and entertain you with the amazing parables and music of 
Godspell. She is so honored to work with this cast and wants to thank 
each and every one of them for their talent and kindness. Also, a 
shout out to her amazing husband and family for supporting her 
through her theater madness. Lastly, Dana appreciates you all 
coming to the show and hopes you have a wonderful theater 
experience. Enjoy the show! 

 
SHANNON PASSNO-WAITE (Music Director) is 
excited for her fourth opportunity to music direct for ART, 
and is looking forward to this production of Godspell. The 
cast has worked very hard and is such a wonderful group 
to work with. She would like to thank ART, Dana Berry, 
and the cast for making this such a rewarding experience. 
 
MASON BARBER (Assistant Director) recently 
graduated from SUNY Plattsburgh with a BA in Music and 
Theatre. He is overjoyed to work with Dana and ART 
again. Mason was the inaugural director for ART’s Young 
Director Series with The Little Mermaid Jr. in 2014 and 
returned in 2018 to work on Xanadu Jr. Last summer, he 
directed CMT’s production of Head Over Heels at the 

Plattsburgh Harborside Stage. Mason also directed several shows 
with SUNY Plattsburgh’s Theatre Department, Music Department, 
and College Theatre Association, and worked as the director for the 
Adult and Young Adult Playwriting Workshop series with Tracy 
Vicory-Rosenquest. In October, Mason will take the stage as Brad 
Majors in ART’s production of The Rocky Horror Show.  

 
SAM SEYMOUR (Stage Manager) is absolutely 
delighted to be part of another ART production. She has 
been stage manager for two prior shows with ART (Mary 
Poppins and The Rocky Horror Show). She has 
performed in a couple of shows with CMT as Walter/
Knight (Shrek) and Ensemble (Parents Just Don’t 
Understand).  



THANK YOU TO OUR 

CHAPEL HILL FOUNDATION 



THE CAST 

SALLY BLOW (Disciple) is elated to be joining the cast 
of their second ART production. Previously they have 
appeared in three shows with Chazy Music Theatre and 
four with Clinton Community Drama Club. You may have 
seen them on stage in Clue (2019), Shrek (2018), or 
Young Frankenstein (2018). Sally appreciates working 
with this small cast full of incredible performers. She is 

thankful to her director, Dana, for this unique opportunity.  
 
LAURA FARRELL (Disciple) is very excited to be part 
of Godspell, her first production with ART. She has been 
participating in theatre since 2010. Some of her favorite 
past roles include Kathy Selden in Singin' In the Rain, 
Kitty in The Drowsy Chaperone, CB’s Sister in Dog Sees 
God, and last summer she performed in one of her dream 
roles: Cinderella in Into the Woods! She has a BA in Music 

with a minor in Theatre from SUNY Plattsburgh. In addition to 
singing and acting, she loves photography, drawing, and making 
jewelry. Laura would like to extend thanks to her family for their 
unending support and to her directors for bringing this show to life! 
Enjoy the show! 

 
MIREENA FLEURY (Disciple) is extremely excited to 
be back on stage doing what she loves with a cast who has 
been so dedicated to putting on an incredible show. She’s 
been involved with the community, directing and 
performing, for most of her life. Head Over Heels (CMT), 
The Rocky Horror Show (ART), She Kills Monsters 
(PSU), The Laramie Project (CTA/PSU), and Oklahoma! 

(PSU) are some of her favorites. She hopes this take on a classic 
show gets you groovin’ in your seat to some Jesus rock music! As 
always, thank you for supporting local theater! See you in October 
for another Rocky Horror adventure, too! 

 
HAYLEY FOUNTAIN (Disciple) is incredibly stoked to 
be in the cast of Godspell. Hayley has been doing theatre 
since she was 12 years old. She just directed and 
performed in Disney’s Moana Jr. last month. She also will 
be in The Rocky Horror Show in the fall, making that her 
10th show! Hayley would like to thank her mom, dad, 
brother, Grandma Phyllis, and puppy, Fergus, for their 

unconditional love and support. 



The cast 

OLIVIA HOVIS (Disciple) is so grateful to be joining her 
second ART production after performing as Mary Poppins 
in the joint production of Mary Poppins with PHS Drama 
Club in June of this year. Olivia is a recent graduate of 
Plattsburgh High School and has been studying vocal 
music for 10 years. She performed with the ensemble in 
the PHS Drama Club’s production of Beauty and the 

Beast (2019), and studied at the AMDA NYC Conservatory in 2019. 
She is very thankful to the entire ART family for taking her in and 
teaching her so much.  

 
GAVIN PERRINE (Disciple) is thrilled to join the cast of 
ART’s production of Godspell. Gavin is a recent SUNY 
Plattsburgh graduate. Having graduated with a Bachelor 
of Arts, he is very comfortable on the stage. His previous 
stage appearances include Stage Manager in Our Town 
and Trent in Nefarious with the SUNY Plattsburgh 
Theatre Department, Matt in Calvin Berger (CTA), 

Musidorus in Head Over Heels (CMT), and Policeman/Ensemble in 
Mary Poppins (ART). You can also catch Gavin in the fall as Rocky 
in ART’s production of The Rocky Horror Show. Gavin is also really 
into the technical side of theater, having done lighting design and 
stage management for several shows. Enjoy the show! 

 
ALLIE RACETTE (Jesus) is appearing in her second 
show with ART and her third show with CMT. She has 
most notably appeared as Mama Bear in Shrek (2018) and 
Dametas in Head Over Heels (2021). Allie has also 
directed several shows, including Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bang (2019) and Clue (2019). She is honored to be 
appearing as Jesus in this production of Godspell and 

wants to thank the entire production staff for giving her the 
opportunity. (PS - To see Jesus resurrected in an unexpected way, be 
sure to attend The Rocky Horror Show at the Strand this October!) 

 
JESSICA RIGBY (Disciple) is overjoyed to have the 
opportunity to work with this wonderful cast. Godspell 
marks her 14th show with CMT and her 5th show with 
ART. Some of her more recent stage appearances include 
Chasing Chago, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, and Shrek. She 
would like to thank her family for all of their support.  



The cast 

TOM THARP (Disciple) is delighted to be performing in 
his second production with ART after appearing earlier 
this year as George Banks in Mary Poppins. A lifelong 
lover of drama and music, Tom is also a current member 
of the Champlain Valley Voices choral group, and has 
previously performed with Encore Players (Lucky Stiff, 
Wizard of Oz) and the Trumansburg Community Chorus 

in Trumansburg, NY. He is so very thankful for all of the wonderful 
people he’s met through the theater. 

 
LEANN YELTON (John the Baptist/Judas) is thrilled to 
be a part of ART and CMTs production of Godspell. Past 
ART credits include Kat in Rushmore's Revenge and Ms. 
Corry in Mary Poppins. A few of her favorite roles are 
Baker's Wife from Into the Woods (SUNY Platts), Joanne 
from Company (Platts CTA), and Beulah from Happy 
Journey to Trenton and Camden (U of Dallas). She would 

like to thank her family in Texas for supporting her passion for 
theatre, her friends for coming to see her, and her cats for listening 
to her sing when they are trying to nap. LeAnn will also appear in 
ART’s upcoming production of The Rocky Horror Show as Magenta. 
LeAnn thanks you for coming and hopes to continue to see you at 
future shows! Enjoy!  

30 City Hall Place, Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Sun. - Thurs.:  7:00 am - 5:30 pm 

Fri. & Sat.:  7:00 am - 6:30 pm  



 

 

 

A special thank you to 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Essex Theatre Company 



 

 

Adirondack Regional 

Theatre presents... 

Coming October 28th – 30th 

to the Strand... 



 

 

Let the show begin! 

 

I __________________________________________ (name and phone 

number please) would like to be an Underwriter of Adirondack Regional Theatre 

at the level of  _____________________________. Please send your 

completed underwriting form along with your check to:   

   

 Adirondack Regional Theatre 

P.O. Box 1859 

Plattsburgh NY 12901  

Friend $25 

Walk On $50 

Chorus Member $75 

Cameo Appearance $100 

Theatre Buff $150 

Scene Stealer $250 

Leading Role $500 

Star Billing $1000 

I want to support Adirondack Regional Theatre... 

How Can I Become An 

Underwriter? 

It’s simple. Review the levels of underwriting below. Find the one that 

best fits your budget. Then just fill out the coupon at the bottom of the 

page. Thank you for  supporting your community theater. 



 

Adopt an ART Actor   

  

Here at ART we're always thinking of new ways to raise vital funds in 

order to stage our productions. We have all heard of the many worthy 

charities who have animal adoption schemes. Well, here at ART we have 

our own 'Adopt an Actor' scheme. 

  

For just $50 you can adopt one of our lovely actors which will provide 

crucial funding towards our theatre company. 

  

When adopting an actor, you will be sent a photograph of your chosen 

actor along with an actor profile. The actor profile includes a biography of 

their career as well as a Q&A sheet designed especially for this scheme. 

  

Don't worry: you will never have to take your actor home to live with you, 

but please feel free to introduce yourself to your actor should you see them 

after a show. Actors love chatting to the audience and scrounging drinks 

(although please feed with care as many actors have healthy/greedy 

appetites and special dietary requirements which can, at times, lead to 

unpredictable temperaments).  

  

At ART we never like to put a healthy actor down, which is why this 

fundraising is so important to us. This helps to keep our company ticking 

and enables actors, like these, to appear on stage to do what they do best. 

Actors are never happier than when they are on stage, so please put a 

smile on their faces! Adopt an actor today and support small scale theatre. 

  

We have 10 tame and friendly actors up for adoption at the  moment.  Any 

checks should be made payable to Adirondack Regional Theatre (ART).  

  

Thank you for your support. 

   

Adirondack Regional Theatre 

P.O. Box 1859 

Plattsburgh, N.Y. 12901 


